
Steven Avery that she had infomed Bryan Dassey, prior to her leaving on vacation, that she 
would pay him the $50 for the Pioneer CD player upon her return from Florida. Litersky 
informed Steven Avery that she would like Steven Avery to inform Bryan that she did not 
appreciate the text message. Litersky indicated that afler her conversation with Avery, she ended 
the conversation, informing Avery that she was wasting her cell minutes being that her phone 
was roaming. Litersky indicated at that point in time she ended her conversation with Steven 

Avery 
Litersky then indicated that a short time thereafter she received an incoming telephone call from 
the aforementioned cell number. Litersky indicated she answered the telephone and learned that 

Steven Avery was the caller. Litersky indicated during the course of this conversation Steven 
Avery asked her "would you like to come over and have a little fun" Litersky indicated the next 
sentence of that conversation consisted of we can have the bed hit the wall real hard." Litersky 
informed Steven Avery that she would not come over to his house, that Avery's family no longer 
liked her, and that she was again wasting her cell minutes and hung up the phone. SA Lewis 

questioned Litersky, why Avery's family no longer liked her. Litersky stated that she believed 
that the Avery family or the Dassey family no longer liked her because she had broken up with 

Bryan Dassey. 

S/A Lewis then questioned Litersky when she first heard about Teresa Halbach listed as a 

missing person. Litersky indicated that on possibly Friday night (11/04/2005) her mother 

informed her that Halbach was, in fact, listed as a missing person and that she (Halbach) had 

been allegedly on the Avery property. 

Litersky indicated that on Saturday, 1 1/05/2005, at approximately I 1:32 a.m., she decided to call 

Bryan Dassey at his cellular number, 920-973-1130. Litersky indicated she dialed the number 

and no one answered the cellular telephone. Litersky then indicated that she called Barbara 

Janda, identified as Bryan's mother. Litersky indicated she had called Janda inquiring if Janda 

knew where Bryan had purchased the Pioneer CD player. Barbara Janda informed Litersky that 

she believed Bryan had purchased the Pioneer CD player at Rex's, in the City of Manitowoc, WI 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky why she wanted to know where the Pioneer CD player had been 

purchased. Litersky infomed S/A Lewis that she had questions regarding the Pioneer CD player 

and wanted to know who to contact regarding those questions. 

On Sunday, 11/06/2005, at approximately 5:00 p.m., Litersky indicated she contacted Bryan 

Dassey at his aforementioned cell number. Litersky indicaled she called Dassey from the front 

desk of her employer, identified as Fox Hills Resort. Litersky indicated that the purpose of the 

phone call was to ask Bryan questions reference the wiring of a stereo into her vehicle. Litersky 

indicated that she was installing a different stereo/CD player into her vehicle because the 

faceplate of the Pioneer CD player had been stolen. Litersky indicated that she believed Bryan 

Dassey did not want Lo speak with her during this conversation, however, did, in fact, answer her 

questions regarding the wiring of the new stereo into her vehicle. Litersky indicated that, after 

her conversation with Bryan regarding the wiring of the new CD player into her vehicle, the 

conversation ended. 



S/A Lewis questioned Litersky when she had last visited the Avery and/or Dassey property 
Litersky stated that on Tuesday, 11/01/2005, around 5: 15 p.m. to 5.30 p.m., Litersky stated that 
she, along with her friend, identi fied as Crystal Rolston, drove over to Bryan Dassey's residence. 
Litersky indicated that during this visit to Bryan's residence, she paid Bryan the S50 for the 
Pioneer CD player. Litersky stated that Bryan was located in the garage of his mother's 
residence working on an engine of a green Pontiac Grand Am. Litersky indicated that Barbara 
Janda's residence appeared to be dark and that no one was believed to be inside the residence 
Litersky indicated that during her visit with Bryan Dassey, Steven Avery arrived at the Janda 

residence driving a black or dark blue pick up truck. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery exited 
from the vehicle and walked directly into Barbara Janda's residence. Litersky indicated a short 
time thereafer, Crystal Rolston and herself then left the Avery property. Litersky stated that she 

had no conversation with Steven Avery during this visit to the Dassey property. 

Litersky stated that at approximately 5:40 p.m., on Tuesday, 1 1/01/2005, she received a 

telephone cal from Bryan's cellular telephone. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery was on the 

phone and asked Lifersky "why didn't you stay and say hi?" Litersky informed Steven Avery 

that she didn't say hi because she didn't have time and that she was currently moving Ltersky 
indicated that Steven Avery replied "you can move into my house and it would be free. Litersky 
replied to Avery's statement by indicating that where she was moving would be fine. Litersky 
then informed Steven Avery that she was wasting her minutes and that she would have to let him 

go and hung up. 

S/A Lewis hen questioned Litersky regarding her relationship with Bryan Dassey. Litersky 
indicated that she had dated Bryan from 1/17/2004 to 07/07/2005. S/A Lewis questioned 
Litersky in regards to why their relationship ended. Litersky indicated that they argued a lot and 
that Bryan Dassey was extremely possessive. Litersky indicated that Dassey did not like her 
leaving his residence, nor did he like her hanging out with her friends. S/A Lewis questioned 

Litersky in regards to if Bryan Dassey ever hit her or was violent to her. Litersky indicated that 

Bryan Dassey had never hit her, they were just involved in heated arguments on a frequent basis. 

S/A Lewis then questioned Litersky in regards to who resided at Bryan's residence. Litersky 
indicated that Barbara Janda and her husband, whom Litersky believed to be identified as 
Thomas Janda, resided at the residence. Litersky also indicated that Bryan had three other 
brothers residing with him at the residence. Litersky identified Bryan's brothers as Bobby 

Dassey, believed to be approximately 19 years of age: Blaine Dassey, believed to be 

approximately 16 years of age, and Brendan Dassey, who was believed to be 15 years of age: 

who all resided at the residence. 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to if there were any unusual activities or comments 
made while she was present at Bryan's residence. Litersky indicated that on a number of 
occasions Bryan's stepfather, identified as Thomas Janda, made sexual comments regarding what 

Litersky was wearing. Litersky indicated that on one occasion Bryan informed her that his 

stepfather, Thomas Janda, was always checking her out. Litersky informed S/A Lewis that the 
residence was constantly dirty, with things never being picked up, nor were dishes ever being 



cleaned. Litersky indicated that when the house picked up it was a result of either Litersky or her 

boyfriend, Bryan, cleaning up and/or washing the dishes at the residence. 

S/A Lewis then questioned Litersky in regards to if she was aware of any type of burn barrels or 
burn pits located on the Avery property. Litersky indicated that she believed Barbara Janda had a 
burn barrel located behind her residence, along with a possible burm pit located directly behind 
her residence. Litersky indicated she believed Steven Avery had a burn barrel located in front of 
his residence or trailer. S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to if Steven A very would use 
Barbara's bum pit and/or burn barrel. Litersky indicated that, as far as she was aware of, Barbara 

and/or her family used their burm barrel and Steven Avery used his burn barel. 

Litersky informed S/A Lewis that, during the timeframe in which she resided at Bryan's house 
which Litersky described as being the majority of the time they dated, Bryan had a job where he 

had to leave the property at approximately 5:30 a.m. Litersky informed S/A Lewis that when 
Bryan left for work at 5:30 a.m., she always had to accompany him or follow him out of the 

Avery property because Bryan had informed her on a number of occasions that he was concerned 
that, if she remained at the property when he was not home, that Steven Avery may do something 
Lo her. Litersky indicated that she, in fact, would leave the Avery property when Bryan left for 

work and that Steven Avery was always making off-the-wall sexual comments to her and that the 
comments stated previously in this interview were just common occurences or statements made 

from Avery to Litersky. 

S/A Lewis then questioned Litersky in regards to Steven Avery's residence, which is a mobile 
home located in close proximity to Barbara's residence. Litersky indicated that she believed 
Steven Avery's daughter, identified as Jennifer Avery, believed to be in her mid 20's, resided at 
the Avery mobile home, along with Steven Avery's fiancée, identified as Jodi. Litersky indicated 
she was not aware of Jodi's last name. Litersky indicated that Jodi moved into Steven Avery's 
mobile home after she was released from jail. Litersky indicated that she believed Jodi was in 

jail relating to a drunk driving arrest. 

SIA Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to the general appearance and upkeep of the Steven 
Avery residence. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery's residence was kept very clean. Litersky 
indicated she believed that Steven Avery maintained the house and was the one that did the 
majority of cleaning inside the residence. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery was generally 
very dirty as a result of him working on vehicles during the week. 

SIA Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to her knowledge of Steven Avery and Jodi's 
relationship. Litersky indicated that on a number of occasions she was present when Steven 
Avery and Jodi would argue. Litersky in formed S/A Lewis that Steven Avery had an extremely 
bad temper, and on one occasion he had purchased a new computer desk which she believed was 
constructed out of wood. Litersky indicated a few days after Steven Avery purchased the 
computer desk, she observed it in the burn barrel outside of his residence. Litersky infomed S/A 
Lewis that, after observing the broken computer desk located in the burn barrel, she had asked 
Steven Avery what had happened to the compuler desk. Litersky stated that Steven Avery 
informed Litersky that he had golten mad and had broken it. 



S/A Lewis then questioned Litersky in regards to hobbies and/or activities that she observed 

Steven Avery to conduct on a regular basis. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery spent most of 

his time wvorking on the cars that were located in the "pit." S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in 

regards to what she referred to as the "pit." Litersky indicated that the "pit" was the location 

where all the vehicles were located on the Avery property. Litersky stated that the "pit" was 

considered out-of-beunds, being that the Avery family didn't want people walking around that 

area. Litersky also informed S/A Lewis that hunting and fishing were two of Steven Avery's 

favorite hobbies. S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to where Steven Avery ould 

conduct most of his hunting and ice fishing activities. Litersky indicated that Steve's father and 

brother, Earl, owned a number of acres located somewhere in Crivitz, WI. Litersky indicated that 

she believed Steve's father and Earl Avery had possibly 80 acres because they always referred to 

the property as the front or the back 40 acre area. Litersky indicated that there was at least onne 

cabin on the Avery property located in Crivitz, WI. 

S/A Lewis then questioned Litersky in regards to who Steven Avery's best fiends or 

acquaintances were. Litersky indicated she did not know of any close friends that Steven Avery 

had except for his family or his fiancé. S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to who Steven 

Avery's closest family member was, in particular, a person that Steven Avery could confide in. 

Litersky indicated that she believed Steve's sister, identified as Barbara, would be the person that 

he would speak with regarding confidential matters. Litersky indicated on possibly three 

occasions she overheard conversations between Barbara and Steven Avery, where Avery would 

inform Barbara that he had sexual encounters with females that he had met in the local tavems. 

Litersky indicated that she did not pay attention to those conversations and couldn't provide any 
further details. Litersky indicated that Steve and Earl were the two closest brothers in the family. 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky if Steven Avery was a big alcohol drinker. Litersky indicated she 

did not believe Steven Avery was a big dinker, and that Steven Avery had made a comment to 

her in the past that be didn't like the person that he became after he drank. 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to if any cameras or surveillance was conducted on the 

Avery property, in particular, the business portion of thee property. Litersky indicated she was not 

aware of any working cameras on the property, however, had overheard conversations regarding 
Steven Avery's father that he was going to purchase cameras. Litersky indicated she was aware 
of one camera on the property, however, indicated it did not work and was a fake camera. 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to if Steven Avery was in possession of pomography or 

any other similar items that may be located inside the Avery residence. Litersky indicated she 
believed there were at least 10 to 12 DVDs of pormography that were located on top of the t.v. or 

by the entertainment center of Steven Avery's property. 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to if there was common for Steven Avery to borrow a 

cell phone, for example Bryan Dassey's cellular telephone. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery 

always had his cellular telephone attached to his belt at all times, and during the duration of her 

daling Bryan Dassey, on possibly 2 to 3 occasions, he had borrowed Bryan Dassey's cellular 



telephone. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery had used Bryan Dassey's cellular telephone during the aforementioned timeframe because Steven Avery had broken his cellular telephone and needed to borrow Bryan Dassey's cellular telephone. Litersky indicated on or about December, 2004 was when Steven Avery had broken his phone as a result of throwing it against a wal 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to what type of cellular telephones Steven Avery and 
Bryan Dassey owned. Litersky indicated that Steven Avery's telephone was believed to be a 
silver LG cellular telephone and Bryan Dassey's cellular telephone was described as a blue LG 
cellular telephone 

S/A Lewis questioned Litersky in regards to if Barbara Janda had a cellular telephone. Litersky indicated that Barbara did have a cellular telephone, and listed the number as 920-973-1 740, and 
was not aware of what type of cellular telephone that may have been. 

STA LewIs then questioned Litersky in regards to if Steven Avery was ever observed to be 
v1olent, not so much verbally but physically. Litersky indicated that she had never observed 
Steven Avery physically assault anybody, however, on occasion had observed bruises on Jodi and 

believed that the bruises were a result of physical altercations that Jodi and Steven Avery had 

encountered. 

Litersky drew a sketch of the Avery property, a copy of which will be electronically attached to 
this report and the original forwarded to DCIR. S/A Lewis depicted the location of the burn 
barrel and fire pit as described by Litersky near the Dassey residence; along with the burn barrel 
located near the Steven Avery residence. S/A Lewis wrote the word "Avery" on the road 
depicting Avery Road as described by Litersky. 
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